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1.

Introuctio

The

President established the Blue Ribbon Commission on LDef ense
Management in Ipart because public confidence in the effectiveness of the*
dlefense acquisition system has been shakeni by a spate of' "horror
stories--overpriced spare parts test deficiencies, and cost and schedule
overruns. Unwelcome at aniv time, suich stories are particularly unsettling when
the Adiministration and Congress are seeking ways to (teal with record b~udget
(deficits. A major task of' this Commission has been to evaluate the def'ense
acquisition system, to determine how it might be improved, and to recommend
changes that can lead1 to the acq1 uisition of' military equipment with equal or
greater perf'ormance b~ut atlower cotand with less (delay. For thisproeth
Commission formied an Acquisition '[ask Force.*
We analvzed the horror stories, ats others.1have clone, but concludled that at
diagnosis based on recogniizedl deficienicies couldl leadl only to band-aid
treatmnents f'or a system more f undlamentallv ill. Theref'ore, our basic
methodology hats been deliberately quite olif ferent.
We compared the defense acquisition systemi with other systems, both
government and commercial, that develop andl produce eq~uipment of'
co)mparab~le comnplexitV, in order to find( success stories that could providle a
model on which ref'orms of' the (defense acquisition system cold be based.
IDef'ense acquisition relpresents the largest and, in our- Judgment, the most
imlpOrtant business enterlprise in the world. It cleserves to be managed with the
highest standards. We therefore co)nd ucted at "search f'or excellence" by
examining organizations that had b~een most successfuil in acquisition, in order'i
to findl a model of' excellence fOr lef'ense acqjuisition.
T[he major r'ecommiendat ions developed by the Acquisition 1Task Force
were presented in our- I nteim1 Report of' February 28, 1986. '[his, the
Commisfljsion's Report on IDef'ense Acquiisition, I iitend~edl to prov'ide additional
(letail ando to assist In Implemnting the recomndi~ationis al readyv madle.
ai
*Th wor)k of the TIask Force vvas directed h\ Wjiliami J.Pn.liadtimt
and
R.
Jamcis
\Voo~se\.
I1.
Pilliod.
J1r.,
abot.
Chlarles
Lotus
W,
C
Pa(kadt its mnemblers inluded1C~
th(' late Eriest C. Arbuckle.

II. The Scope of the
Defense Acquisition
System
efense acquisition is the largest business enterprise in the world. Annual
purchases by the Department of Defense (DoD) total almost $170
billion-more than the combined purchases of General Motors, EXXON, and
IBM combined. DoD's research and development (R&D) expenditures are
more than fifteen times those of France, Germany, or the United Kingdom,
and eighty times those of Japan. Defense acquisition involves almost 15 million
separate contract actions per year-or an average of 56,000 contract actions
every working day.
DoD makes only a small percentage of its equipment. It depends primarily
on the nation's industrial companies to develop its weapons and to
manufacture everything from belt buckles to aircraft carriers. In general, these
companies do not work solely on defense contracts. Most of the top 50 defense
contractors also engage in substantial commercial production. Boeing, for
example, supplies aircraft both to DoD and to commercial airlines. IBM
supplies computers for military and commercial applications. In this way, the
technological base developed for commercial products can be effectively
applied to military products, and vice versa. On the other hand, this dual
commercial-military product base greatly complicates DoD's task of regulating
and auditing the technical and financial performance of industry.
I)oD employs more than 165,000 people, both civilian and military, to
manage this vast array of R&), procurement, and logistics programs. Nearly
all of these people work for the Services, which directly manage these
programis subject to the oversight of a relatively small staff ;n the Office of the
Secretary of' Defense (OSD). Further oversight is provided by the Executive
Office of the President, including the Office of Management and Budget,
particularly in connection with the President's defense budget. And the
(ongress. in exercising its constitutional responsibility to providr for our
Arnied Forces, authorizes and appropriates funds for each of more than 2,600,
specified pro(urement and R&D line items, and plays a major role in
overseeing ac(quisition programs.
D
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A responsible analysis of problems in the defense acquisition system must
take into account the complexity and scope of acquisition programs. A
responsible prescription for change must address the actions of everyone
who--for better or worse--can influence these programs, from defense
contractors and program managers to OSD officials and Members of Congress.
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II.Problems with the
Present Acquisition
System..

A
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to the conclusion that the defense
unequivocally
of'our analysis
lIacquisition
systemleads
has us
basic
problemsthat must be correcte These

problems are deeply entrenched and have developed over several decades
from an increasingly bureaucratic and overregulated process. As a result, all
too many of our weapon systems cost too much, take too long to develop, and,
by the time they are fielded, incorporate obsolete technology.
Recent public attention has focused on cases of' spare parts overpricing
that have been prominently reported by the media. Many of these cases were
uncovered b y DoD itself, which has a major effort underway to detect spare
parts overpricing and to minimize such problems in the future. By contrast, we'.-'
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have focused on the acquisition of major weapon systems, because unproved
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analyzed
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cases tobydetermine
theyWe
are
addressed.
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indicative ifi systemic problems and, if so, how thes u e
Although each of' the cases we examined had its own peculiarities, we

identified a number
deeequently
of problems athat he
v recurred:
d
example,
government insistence oe rigid custom specificatios |or products, despite the
commercial availability ofadequate asyernative items costing much less; the

btrdering ofspe arets so late in a program, ater the close ofthe production
linec that they must be expensively hand tooled; the use of unsuitable ost
allocation prcedures that grossly distort the price tags of' Inexpensive spare
partsu the buying of spare parts in uneconomically small quantities and
rence
athigher prices and the simple exercise ofb poor Judgment
acquisition
|perso)nnel."
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underlying problems by making acquisition procedures even more inflexible
and by removing whatever motivation exists for the exercise of individual
judgment. This Report will concentrate on ways of improving the efficiency of'
the overall acquisition system. Removing bureaucratic inefficiencies in our
acquisition of major weapon systems also will realize significant improvements
in our procurement of associated spare parts.

Problems with the present defense acquisition system begin with the
establishment of approved "military requirements" for a new weapon, a step
that occurs bef'ore development starts. Two common methods exist f'or
establishing the need for a new system-"user pull" and "technology push."
Both methods are unsatisfactory.
User pull defines the institutional process by which users (notably the

Services) assess the adequacy of existing weapons to meet military needs, and

state the characteristics of the next generation of equipment desired to
overcome identified inaiequacies. In general, this process does not adequately
involve participants with a sophisticated knowledge of the cost and schedule
implications of technical improvements required to satisfy these characteristics.
Consequently, user pull often leads to goldplating-that is, the inclusion of'
features that are desirable but whose cost far exceeds their real value. If users
understood the likely impact of their requirements on the schedule, quantity,
and maintainability of the weapons they eventually received, they would have
strong motivation for compromise. Generally, however, that compromise-a
conscious trade-off between performance and cost--does not take place to an
adequate degree. Inplicitly, it is assumed that military requirements should be
.pure," and that any necessary trade-of s will take place later in the process.
Alternatively, requirements often are established by technology push. A
government or industry team conceives of itnew or advanced technology. It
then tries to persuade users to state requirements that will exploit the new

technology. Most of the really significant improvements in military
technology-radar, 'jet engines, and the atomic bonb. for example-have
occurred by technology push rather tha b% an abstract statement of

requirements. Because participants in this process tend to push technology ior
its own sake, however, this method is no less prone to result in goldplating than
user pull.
Once military requirements are defined, the next step is to assemble a
small team whose job is to define a weapon system t,,
meet these requirenwts,
and "market" the system within the government, in order to get funding

authorized f'Or its development. Such markeing takes place in at highly
competitive environment, which is desirable because we want only the best
6
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ideas to survive and be funded. It is quite clear, however, that this competitive
environment for program approval (toes not encourage realistic estimates of'
cost and schedule. So, all too often, when a program finally receives budget
approval, it embodies not only overstated requirements but also understated
costs.
Funding having been approved, the DoD program team is then enlarged
and given the task of preparing detailed specifications. Weapon system
specifications for a major program typically run to thousands of pages, not
counting generic military specifications included by reference. System
specifications effectively become a surrogate fo(r overstated military
requirements, which tend to fade from view.
Dol) then invites industry to bid on the program. The overly detailed
system specifications serve as a basis for defense contractors to prepare
competitive proposals describing how they would meet the specifications, and
at what cost to them and price to the government. The preparation of'
competitive proposals may very well expose technical problems with the
specifications, or reveal modifications that would be cost effective. The
environment in which program competition typically takes place, however,
encourages improvements withMi specifications, but discourages modifications
that deviale from specifications. Ihis effectively forecloses one princip-d_tactor-trade-offs between perform a rice and cost-on which the competition
should be based. The resulting competition, based instead principally on cost,
all too often goes to the contractor whose bid is the most optimistic.
1in underbidding, contractors assume there will be an opportunity later in
a program to negotiate performance trade-offs that make a low bid achievable,
or to recover understated costs through engineering change orders. Today,
however, most production and many' development contracts are negotiated on
a firm, fixed-price basis. For the government, the advantages of a fixed-price
arrangement, particularly the incentives it creates fo0r realistic bidding, are
obvious. The disadvantages to the government, while more subtle, are
nevertheless of real concern. Fixed-price contracts effectively can enshrine
overstated requirements and understated costs in a legal arrangement that
allows little or no flexibility for needed trade-offs between cost and
performance. [his contractual arrangelnelt, izteuled to pr()te(t tle
government, may cause both sides to lose.
In the face of these daunting prol)lems, l)ol) selects a successful bidder

"
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and launches the program. T'he )ot) program manager sets out to accomplish
the improlbable task of managing his overspecified and tunderfunnded program
to a successful conclusion.
But what was nerely improl)able soon becones impossible. The program
manager finds t hat, far from being the Inanager of* the program, he is nerely
7
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one of* the participants who canl inflUence it. Ani army of advocates f'or special
interests dlescendls onl the programn to enlsure that it complies with -variouIs
standards f'or military specifications, reliability, maintainability, operability.
small and minority b)usiness utilization, an(I competition, to niame it few. Each
of these advocates c-an dtemand that thle program manager take or refrain from
taking Some Atction, but none ot' them has any,, resp~onsib~ility for the ultimate
Cost, schedule, or 1 )eif Ormance of' the p)rograml.
None of' the purposes theN advocate is undesirale in itself'. Inl the
aggregate, however, t hey leave the program manager no( room to b)alance their
many demandls, sonic of' which are tit conflict with each other, and most of*
which are in conflict with the programi s cost and schedule objectives. Even
more Imiportanitly. tihe% prodmue a dIiffuision of* management responsibility, in
which evervoine is respm)isilble. adi.: i( )(ie is respoinsilIe.
Meanwhile. throughout tis plo:ess. various comilmittees of' Congress are
Involved. IDu iing thle market ing pliav., It is il( t enough for the program
Manager to sell thle programi to fIlk Sece leaders and thle various staff's in the
Office of, thle SecretaryN of lDefenlse. Ite also must sell the programn to at least
four conimiuttees aild to iiuillekflis s1ibm( illlllitlet's of' Congress. and then resell
it f'or each fiscal %~ear It is considered. III so doing, thle program manager is
either assisted or op~posed1 1w at variet% of contractors, each adlvocating its own
views of' the program oil Capitol Hill1. While congressmen have an abstract
Interest in greater program ef'fectiveness. they also have anl intense pragmatic
lInterest In thenr own uCilst ituei les. IThese two interests are f'requently in
specific programs through legislative
Con flict, ats tl ic exert pressure O)il
oversight.
All of' these pressures, both internal and external to IDoD, cause the
program mnanager to spend nmost ofis timle briefing his p)rogram. In effect, hie
is redlucedl to being at sup~plicanlt for, rather than at manager of', his program.
Thle resultiing huckster psychology does not conditioin the pogram manager to
searcll for possible m'.onlsistencles between perf'ormance anti schedule, on the
(Itie hand, anio aut horized fuinding, on the other. Predictably, there is a high
iic(leil(

of cost overruns onl major weapon systems p)rog rms.

But at Iniuc lore seriois result of, tis management environment is anl
till
reasiS0l~lv h ln acqjuisit ioni cycle-tell to fifteen years Foir our major weapon
SNStenIIS. TIis Is a centrail problenm fr-oml which most other acquisition problems
Steinl:

*It leads to unniecessarily high costs of development, lime is money, and
expensive
cylscerymre
experienlce argues that at tein-year acqiito
that] a five-v'ear cycle.

0 It leads to obsolete techniology Inl our fielded equipment. We f'orfeit our-ol'
live-year t echnological lead by the limec iitakes uts to get ourll technology fr-om
8

the laboratory into the field.
0 And it aggravates the
knowing that the equipment
make extremely conservative
uncertain at best, users tend

very goldplating that is one of its causes. Users,
to meet their requirements is fifteen years away,
threat estimates. Because long-term fi'recasts are
to err on the side of overstating the threat.

This description of the acquisition system is stark, but it by no means
exaggerates the environment of many, if not most, defense programs. Given
this pernicious set of underlying problems, it is a tribute to the dedication of'
many professionals in the system, both in and out of DoD, that more programs
do not end up in serious trouble.
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IV. An Acquisition Model
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6. Prototyping and testing. In commercial programs, a system (or critical
subsystem) involving unproven technology is realized in prototype hardware
and tested under simulated operational conditions before final design approval
or authorization for production. In many cases, a program manager establishes
a "red team," or devil's advocate, within the program office to seek out
pitfalls-particularly those that might arise from operational problems, or from
an unexpected response by a competitor. Prototyping, early operational
testing, and red teaming are used in concert for the timely identification and
correction of problems unforeseen at a program's start.
It is clear from our earlier description that defense acquisition typically
differs from this commercial model in almost every respect. Yet a number of
successful DoD programs have incorporated some or all of these management
features to a greater or lesser degree. We therefore concentrated our efforts
on deriving a formula for action-steps by which defense acquisition can come
to emulate this model to the maximum extent practical.

'.
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V. A Formula for Action
W

modIel defense it( qisition ate tilte prac(tics of' the best
indlustrial companies, we recogiZe the in ique prOleMS D~OD fices.
Management of the acquisition of military equiLI)mIeInt requires a un~ique blenid
of, flexibility and judgmlent. The contributions of' innovative scientists andl
engineers, necessary f'Or eq~uipment to achiev'e mraxim urn perf'ormiance, mutst b~e
matched hv those of" military personniel who will use and maintain theequip~ment. Overlaying these comp)lexities Is the nieed for an Informed t radeoff between quaityt and1 (ltAlItV. At s011W point, 1110W weap~ons of' lower
perf'orniance can overcome f'ewer weapons of' higher Iperf'Ori1aii1e. Hence it is
niecessarv to achieve at critical balance b~etween high military cap~ability andI low
life cycle cost. In these andl other respects, def'ense acquisition IS one Of' the
MOSt (lit icult management jol)5.
D~espite the difficuilties, we believe it is possible to make major
fifll rovenients inI (letense acquisition by emutlating the modl of' the most5
suIccessfl iil(ILuStriAl compnies. Surely this will not b~e easy, because present
p~rocedulres are deep)ly entrenched . Acquisition problems have been with ius f'or
several dlecadles, adl are becomnig miore intractab~le with the growing
adlversarial relationship between government andl the def'ense industry, and
the increasing tendency of' (Congress to legislate management solutions. III
1'rustration, many have come to accep~t the ten-to-fifteen-rear acquisition cycle
ats 1101111A, or even Inevitab~le.
W~e believe that It is possible to cuit this cycle inI half. This will requi re
radlical reh1,1rm1 OF acquisition orgaization and proc)edlures. It will require
conicertecl actioni by the Eixecutive Branich and Congress, and the I'ill support
of, (efeCils
Indus1t ry. Specifically, we recommendl that the Adiniiist rati0 Mtid
(ooiigiess jli 1Forces to impllemeint the foll1owing cha-nges III the defense
hile we wvould

A. Streamline Acquisition Organization and
Procedures
As we ino ted ini our I nteriim Repo rt, fedeo
lral law%\ g )vcrig
mi(luiisit
hits
b~ecom)ie steadlil inore comnplex. the acqu i i )ii lc
(110 )1'CR
1)11irct' icranc ic. d

U

acquisition management more encunbered and unproductive. In the absence
of a single, senior DoD official working full time to supervise the overall
acquisition system, policy responsibility has become fragmented. As a result,
the Services have tended to assume policy responsibilities and to exercise them
at times without necessary coordination or uniformity. Worse still, authority for
executing acquisition programs-and accountability for their results-has
become vastly diluted.
For these reasons, it is fundamental that we establish unambiguous
authority for overall acquisition policy, clear accountability for acquisition
execution, and plain lines of command for those with program nmanagement
responsibilities. It is also imperative that we streamline acquisition procedures.
This can be facilitated by five related actions:
1.We strongly recommend creation by statute of the new position of
Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition) and authorization of an additional
Level II appointment in the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD).
This new Under Secretary should have full-time responsibility for
managing the defense acquisition system. He should be a Level Ii Presidential
appointee and should have a solid industrial background in the management
of' complex technical programs. The new Under Secretary should be the
l)efense Acquisition Executive. As such, he should supervise the performance
of the entire acquisition system and set overall policy for R&), procurement,
logistics, and testing. He should have the responsibility to determine that new
programs are thoroughly researched, that military requirements are verified,
and that realistic cost estimates are made before the start of' full-scale
development. (In general, we believe, cost estimates should include the cost of'
operating and maintaining a system through its life.) He should assure that an
al)propriate type of' procurenlent is employed, and that adequate operational
testing is done before the start of' high-rate production. He also should be
responsible for deterimining the continuing adequacy of' the defense industrial
base.
Appendix B sets outs anm illustrative reorganization of' acquisition
resp(nsibilities within OSI). Reporting to the new Lnder Secretary should be a
Director of Research and Engineering*; an Assistant Secretary of l)efenlse for
Production and IA)gisti(s*; the Assistant Secretary of 1)efense for (onhland,
(ontrol, (;oimtnunications, and Intelligence; the irector of, Operational 'Test
and Evaluation: and such other offices and agencies as the Seci'etarv of
I)efcnse may (designate. 'l'he Under Secretary should be resl)onsible to the

S
t ist tlese n m.',tilles to rrsc
td rorgnirtli/oln
n
of m(dllisiti(to
ofitials repr'ting to tilt' n t (c
der SCa' tet
t Ir.

rCS)otlsiilitics lotn
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Secretary of Defense for balancing the sometimes conflicting views and

interests of these various offices. He should establish overall acquisition policy,
as well as contract audit policy; should promulgate and issue appropriate
directives and regulations; and, except for criminal investigations, should
supervise oversight of defense contractors. Finally, he should prepare annual
and other reports to Congress on major issues of acquisition policy and on
acquisition programs.
2. The Army, Navy, and Air Force should each establish a comparable
senior position filled by a top-level civilian Presidential appointee.
The Cornmmission considered recommendations to consolidate all defense
acquisition activities under the Defense Acquisition Executive, but concluded
that such centralization would not serve the cause of' reducing the bureaucracy,
because it would tend to separate further the acquisition staff from the military
user. We believe that it is important to maintain the Services' traditional role in
managing new weapon programs.
Accordingly, we recommend that each of' the Military i)epartments
establish a Service Acquisition Executive selected by the Service Secretary in
consultation with the Defense Acquisition Executive. The Service Acquisition
Executive should be a top-level civilian Presidential appointee, of rank
equivalent to a Service Under Secretary. He should be responsible for
administering Service acquisition programs under policy guidance from the
l)efense Acquisition Executive; accordingly, he should have substantial
experience in acquisition and should devote full time to his acquisition
responsibilities. For major programs, the )efense Acquisition Executive and

,

his Service counterpart should function respectively like chief executive
officers of a corporation andi a principal corporate subsidiary. They should

resolve major issues and conflicts as they arise, and represent programs before
most senior decision-makers (here, the Secretary of l)efense, the President, and
Congress, rather than a board of directors).

3. Each Service Acquisition Executive should appoint a number of
Program Executive Officers.
lach Service Acquisition Executive should app )it a ilitlnl)er of Programill
Executive ()fficers (PE()) who. Iike group gcneral managers ii industr. shuld
be responsible for a reasonable and dleitl
Icdluli 4t a()Iliisit il progr lls.
Program managers fOr these prorraills should bc'l'd
rcsp1,1
Sihhe
)l',r( kli.i
to,,
r
respective PE() and (. oni Ip ,irun maIall er,, lcprt IIN 14) hii1in. 1h1 )ct Iclc
A\cquisition Executive shotld insur that no a(ldil o ral l',cIs ai itt'et Idt'ilt(
his pro ~gra in chdain Of (4 nima nrl.

4. By this means, DoD should substantially reduce the number of
acquisition personnel.
, I i, l,,1111
tlic..
()Iw
,t I,,
.1111
it\ %\Il l
l'.stablishinbg lilt-st. sllI)I', tllItll~ ~tcNl'
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acquisition process and cut through bureaucratic red tape. This should allow
for a substantial reduction in the total number of personnel in the defense
acquisition system, to levels that more nearly compare with commercial
acquisition counterparts.
5. Federal laws governing procurement should be recodified into a
single, greatly simplified statute applicable government-wide.
A streamlined organization for defense acquisition is not enough. It must
be matched by streamlined procedures. Over the years, Congress and DoD
have tried to dictate management improvements in the form of ever more
detailed and extensive laws or regulations. As a result, the legal regime for
defense acquisition is today impossibly cumbersome. For example, we have
identified 394 different regulatory requirements in the Federal Acquisition
Regulation (FAR) and the DoD FAR Supplement that are pegged to some 62
different dollar thresholds, ranging froim as little as $15 to as much as $100
million or more. In our judgment, there can be far fewer of these
requirements, and those that are retained can apply at far fewer dollar
thresholds.
The sheer weight of such requirements often makes well-conceived reform
efforts unavailing. At operating levels within Dol), it is now virtually impossible
to assimilate new legislative or regulatory refinements promptly or effectively.
For these reasons, we recommend that Congress work with the Administration
to recodify federal laws governing procurenment in a single, consistent, and
greatly simplified procurement statute.

O.

.,

B. Use Technology to Reduce Cost
We recommend a high priority on building and testing prototype
systems to demonstrate that new technology can substantially improve
military capability, and to provide a basis for realistic cost estimates prior to
a full-scale development decision. Operational testing should begin early in
advanced development, using prototype hardware. The early phase of R&D
should employ extensive informal competition and use streamlined
procurement processes. To promote innovation, the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency should engage in prototyping and other advanced
development work on joint programs and in areas not adequately emphasized
by the Services.
Fully exploiting otr techno)gical leadership is critical to the national
security. The Soviet Union has twice as iaiy personnel in its aried forces,
and )roduces military equipment in far greater quantities than the United
18
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States. We depend on our technological advantage to offset this quantitative
disadvantage. But our technology can be exploited in two quite different ways:
to reduce cost (so that we can better compete in quantity), or to increase
performance (so that we can compensate for our smaller quantity).
We believe that 1)oD should place a much greater emphasis on using
technology to reduce cost-both directly by reducing unit acquisition cost and
indirectly hy improving the reliability, operability, and maintainability of
military equipment. Cost reduction has been a primary motivation in the
introduction of new technology to commercial products. This emphasis has led
to a tenfold reduction in the cost of computer products during the past decade.
DoD should give a similar high priority to cost reductions by exerting greater
discipline in the setting of performance requirements for new platforms, and
bv increasing the use of technology to extend the life of existing platforms. We
could, for example, extend the effective life of most of our existing aircraft ten
to twenty years by replacing their electromechanical subsystems with modern
microelectronics. This would reduce the cost of operating and maintaining our
aircraft, and at the same time improve their performance.
In some of our new weapon systems-fighter aircraft, for example-the
need for maximum performance will be sufficiently compelling tojustify the
introduction of state-of-the-art technology. But this is not the case for all new
systems. A weapon system should I)e predicated on state-of-the-art technology
only when the benefits of the new technology offset the concomitant risks. This
principle, easy to state, is hard to apply because of the difficulty in getting
reliable information with which to make the trade-off of risks and benefits.
The only consistently reliable means of getting such information is by-

building prototypes that embody tle new technology. Accordingly, we
recommend that such prototyping, either at the system or critical subsystem
level, be done as a matter of course for all major weapon systems. Operational
tests should be combined with developmental tests of the prototype to uncover
operational as well as technical deticiencies before a decision is made to
proceed with full-scale development.
The early phase of R&D should follow procedures quite different from
those of apl)roved production programs, in o(rder to complete the entire
prototyping cycle in two or three years. Contracting should be streamlined to
speed up the process of evaluating (iverse new ideas. In tile advanced
technology phase of a program, competition shhuld play a critical role, butl the
emphasis should be on an informal c(molition of ideas and technologies,
rather than a formal competition f cost. At this stage, a formal competition

based on detailed specifications not only is ineffective, but also introduces
substantial delay. In fact, recent emphasis ol c)st om)petition has stretched out
the time required to let some R&) coiltracts from a few months to as much as
a vear.
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In general, prototyping and testing in the early stage of R&)

should be

done by the Service that would be the primary user of the resulting system. In
order to promote the use of prototyping, however, we recommend expanding

the role of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA).
At present, DARPA conducts research and exploratory development in
high-risk, high-payoff technologies. DARPA should have the additional

mission of stimulating a greater emphasis on prototvping in defense systems. It
should do this by actually conducting prototype projects that embody
technology that might be incorporated in joint programs, or in selected Service
programs. On request, it also should assist the Services in their own
prototyping programs. The common objective of all of these prototyping
programs should be to determine to what extent a given new technology can"

improve military capability, and to provide a basis for making realistic cost
estimates prior to a decision on full-scale development. In short, the prototype
program should allow us to ly-and know how much it will cost-before we

buy.

C. Balance Cost and Performance
A restructured Joint Requirements and Management Board (JRMB),
cochaired by the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition) and the Vice
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, should play an active and important
role in all joint programs and in all major Service programs. The JRMB
should define weapon requirements for development, and provide thereby an
early trade-off between cost and performance.
Full-scale development of a new weapon system is the single most critical
step in the acquisition process. At this point, a number of fundamental
decisions must be made-whether to undertake a new development or adapt
an existing system, how far to push the new technology being incorporated in
the system, what cost antl schedule to authorize, and what the management
structure will be. Misjudgment about any of these items can start a program off
on a course that dooms it to failure. (urrentlv, this critical decision is made by
the Secretary of' Defense, acting on advice from the Defense Systems
Acquisition Review Council (I)SARC), after the 1)SARC has made a detailed
review of whether the proposed system will meet the stated user requirements
and whether the cost and schedule estimates are credible. l'he recommended
new emphasis on prototvping will contribute materially to improving the
judgments about cost and schedule estimates. But the I)SARC process. while
adequate to determine whether the proposed specifications will meet the stated
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user requirements, lacks a viable mechanism for challenging those requirements.
Fundamental to the ultimate success of a new program is anr informed
trade-otf between user requirements, on the one hand, and schedule and cost,
on the other. A delicate balance is required in fortnulating system specifications
that allow for a real advance in military capability but avoid goldplating.
GeneralIV, users do not have sufficient technical knowledge and program
experience, and acquisition teams (1o not have sufficient experience with or
insight into operational problems, to strike this critical balance. It requires a
blend of diverse backgrounds and perspectives that, because the pressures for
goldplating can be so great, must be achieved at a very high level in DoD.
The DSARC is not the proper forum for effecting this balance. It has had
very little success, fOr example, in stimulating the use of nondevelopmental
items as an alternative to developing unique military products. Any time the
military needs new trucks, tractors, radios, computers, and transport aircraft,
for example, it should be the rule rather than the exception that DoD adapts
products already developed by industry or by the armed forces of an allied
nation. Much greater reliance on such items could realize major savings of'
money and time, but experience indicates that a decision to use nondevelopmental items must come from a high level in )o), and must reflect
operational judgment as well as technical sophistication.
We recommend, therefore, that the JRMB be restructured to make such
trade-offs and then to decide whether to initiate full-scale development. The
JRNIB should have this authority f'Or all joint programs and appropriate
Service programs. It should evaluate major trade-offs proposed as a program
progresses. Its determination, in effect, should substitute fOr the decision now,
made by the I)SARC at what is called Milestone ii. The JIRMB should be
cochaired by the Under Secretary of )efense (Acquisition) and the Vice
(hairman of tie Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Thus, the J RMB should be responsible for two decisions coniitonly made
in industry, but not now an explicit part of l)ol)'s decision-mtaking process.
One of these is the "affOrdabilit v decision, and the other is the "niake-or-buv"
decision.
le affordabilitv decision requires that a subjective judgnit be made on..
how much a new military capability is worth. If a new wealOn svsteni call be
developed and produced at that target cost, it may be authorized for

developinlet

otherwise, ways should be found to exlend tilhe life of tile
existing system, l)etermining a target co)st is dit'ibcult to be sure, bilt (F()s in
industry, must make comp;rablv difficult decisimis on which their co)panies.

survival depends.
The nmake- )r-buv decision requires that tile JIRI

assess t

nleed for a
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unique development program, and determine if it is possible instead to buy or
adapt an existing commercial or military system. At present, 1)ol) passes up
many valid opportunities for adapting existing systems, opportunities that
could improve military capabilitv more quickly and at reduced cost.

D. Stabilize Programs
Program stability must be enhanced in two fundamental ways. First, DoD
should fully institutionalize "baselining" for major weapon systems at the
initiation of full-scale engineering development. Second, DoD and Congress
should expand the use of multi-year procurement for high-priority systems.
In connection with the decision to begin full-scale development of a major
new program, the program manager should prepare a brief baseline
agreement (escribing functional specifications, cost, schedule, and other
factors critical to the program's success. This baseline agreement should be
submitted, through the responsible Program Executive Officer and the Service
Acquisition Executive, for approval by the Defense Acquisition Executive.
Within the terms of this agreement, the program manager should have
full authoritv to execute the program. He should be fully committed to abide
bv the programIs specified baseline and, so long as he does so, the Defense and
Service Acquisition Executives should support his program and permit him to
manage it. This arrangement would provide much-needed program stability,
which couild be enhanced significantly if the program were approved for multiyear funding. We recommend that Congress approve multi-year funding for
the development and low-rate production of all major programs approved for
full-scale development I the JRMB. In this way, Congress could join in the
baseline agreement with the program manager, enhance program stability, and
promote lower unit prices.
A program manager should agree to a baseline for all phases of his
program. For the Acquisition Executives, however, the agreement should
extend onlh to the first two phases of a program, full-scale development and
low-rate production. Before a program could enter its third phase, high-rate
production, it must be Subjected to developmental and operational testing.
Operational tests are particularly critical, and should continue through fullscale development. Th first units that come off a low-rate production line
should be subjected to intensive operational testing. Low-rate production
should continue during testing, but a program should not be approved for
high-rate production until the results of these tests are evaluated.
lhe J RM B should then reconsider the program at its second major
|nilestone-whether to authorize high-rate production, at what level of
22
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funding, and on what schedule. At this stage, available test results should
provide a realistic portrait of the weapon's probable performance under
operational conditions, current intelligence data should yield a realistic threat
estimate, and low-rate production experience should provide a realistic
estimate of production costs. Thus, the JIRMB would possess the necessary data

to make an informed judgment on high-rate production.
If the JRMB so determines, a program manager could proceed in
accordance with the balance of his baseline agreement. Congress would be
asked to authorize multi-year funding for the production phase of the
program.

E. Expand the Use of Commercial Products
Rather than relying on excessively rigid military specifications, DoD
should make greater use of components, systems, and services available "offthe-shelf." It should develop new or custom-made items only when it has
been established that those readily available are clearly inadequate to meet
military requirements.
No matter how DoD improves its organization or procedures, the defense
acquisition system is unlikely to manufacture products as cheaply as the
commercial marketplace. DoD cannot duplicate die economies of scale possible
in products serving a mass market, nor the p)wer of the free market system to
select and perpetuate the most innovative and efficient producers. Products
developed uniquely for military use and to military specifications generally cost
substantially more than their commercial counterparts. l)ol) program
managers accordingly should make maximun use of commercial products and
devices in their programs.
A case in point is the integrated circuit or nicrochi p-an electronic device
used pervasively in military equipment todav. This year Iol) will buy almost $2
billion worth of microchips, most of them inantifactured to military,
specifications. The unit cost of a military microchip typically is three to ten
times that of its commercial counterpart. This is a result of the extensive testing
and documentation I)ol) requires and of snaller production runs. (1)oI) buys
less than ten percent of the microchips na(le inI the U.S.) Moreover, tile
process of procuring microchips made to military specifications involves
substantial delay. As a consequence, military microchips typically lag t
generation (three to five years) behind commercial niicrochips.
When military specifications f)r microchips wcre first established. tihey
assured a high standard off quality and reliability that was wrti a l)reiuuIIIl''
23
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mlitary equipment is as great as
p)rice. The need for- quality an(1 rlaity'
ever. In the last few years, h1owever, Indlustrial consumers of' microchips have
come to) demand equivalent standards, and manufacturing processes and
statistical methods of' quality control have been greatly improved. It is now
p)ossible for Dol) program managers to buy%the bulk of their microchips f'rom
commiercial lines with adequate quality aild rellalbility, and thus to get the latest
technology at it sulbstantiallN lowver cost. The Electronic Systems Division,
responsible inI the Air F orce tf)r the quality of'electronic devices, recently began~
revising its procedures to achieve these objectives. We recommend that the Air
F-orce accelerate its eflorts and that the Other Services f'ollow its lead.
This samei principle-the exp)andedl Lis of commi-ercial itemns-can apply to
at great variety of' produlcts and services bought by DOD. These range from
computers, computer software, and prof'essional services, to a host of'
*personal
non-teclitikal p~rodu~cts such ats bath towels and steak sauice.
We recommend that the Def'ense Acquisition Executive take steps to assure
at major increase in the use of comimercial products, as opposed to those made
to military specifications. He should direct that program managers get a waiver
bef'ore using a Iproducit made to military specifications, if' there is an available
Co II tierIC ial counterpart. When a "mnake -or-buy" decision must be madle, the
p~resumplltion1 shouldl be to buy. This Would invert present procedures, biasing
thle system InI favor of commnercial p)rodIucts and services, but permitting the use
of, itemis madle to millitarN specifications whenever a programn manager believes
it niecessary to (10 so.
*
III addlitionl, We recommend that the DoD Supplement to the Federal
*
Acquisition Regulation be changed to encourage streamlining military
specifications themselves. Applying fuLll military specifications. far fromt being
Idleal, Canl be wastefl't1. A pr-ogram manager should strive to invoke neit her
m1111ini
nor' ImaximumII. lbut on1ly relevant, req1 uirements; and hie should think
InI termns of, opt imiiatiloil rather than deviations and waivers.
D~OD should redluce its use of' military specifications when the,, are
*Thus,
not needled, aiId should take steps to imp~rove the uitility Of' Militairv
specifiations when thev are needed. This will require a serious effort to
harmonize military specificat ions withI the various commercially used~
rawings f'or integrated1 circuits
spec Iicatios For exampe reurdmltr

*
*

at inanuf act urer's standard dlesign specifications, test
col
(iI(incorporate
methods, andl test pro~grams. More generally, military specifications could be
basedl on indlustirv stand~ards, such ats those p)romulgatedl by the American
Nanon)ial Standards Inst it ute andl the American Society f'or TLest ing and
Materials. This would provide the technical undlerpinning For D~OD to make
substant ially greater ulse of' commercial devices an(I prodlucts, and thereby take
adv~anitage ofI the in tich lower costs that result fromt larger~ pr-OdUCt ionI tiils.
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( )ne iti(irect beziefit of, buing conimler-cil prociticis is that tile price Is
dfete rinIied b%, iirket forces. "Ihlis shlould~ reliev-e 1)oI) of, thle adinistrative
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proviile at check oil price and (fi ie( t its owii atteili i n to valli(Iailg qu1alitv.

F. Increase the Use of Competition
Federal law and DoD re-ulations should provide for substantially
increased use of commercial-style competition, emphasizing quality and
established performance as well as price.
Eeni %dci
he (( iliiei~cil p~iolutits i,( Il(Nsital1)1 l t DoiIh)s purp~oses, it
(ilti still lise (01iilet jal buv1%itig J)1tl t s to lOXiii dilvitage. l'( reinost among
these pracd(tlics Is cotiet itioti, which should lbe uisedl aggressively in the buying
ufsscls.
pro(lulcts. auii(1 professioiial services. IDol) clearly mtiderstads the
nl~e Ifo r stich cotlifet it ion., whichl Was art iculaitlel Mi thle 198 1 Carlui1cci
Init jat ives. Although I) d) has mladle tia)IF efforts Mitis dIffectio )n. mulch mlore
(all b~e (loiWe. It Is part icularly Ili porta"ilt to focus11 ()I
(Ilc.lvig mloireefcte
Itli1pet it 10)1). modeled After thle coimnlpet tive pr wu inentiil tchniqul~es ulsed Inl
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Iic
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Moreover, because conmpetition is not at one-way street lot- the buyer,
defense procurement practices must be less cumbersome if' Iol) is to attract
the best suppliers. Procurement officers must be allowed and enIcouraged to
solicit bids through pu-rchase dlescriptions that are stated as funlctionial
lperf'Ormahn(e chitracteristics rather than) thr-ough detailed design and "how-to"
specifications; to limit bids to q1 ualifiedl suppliers-, to give preference to
suIpliers that have (lenionstratedl the quality and reliability of' their products;
and to recognize vaile (quality anid price) basedl onl pro~ducts' commercial
acceptance in the marketplace. These practices have lbeen f'ound to vieldl
effective comp~etition in the commercial field, and their Use in (lefenise
acqluisition could1 provide better military equipment at no) increase in cost.
A'lthloughl C ongress hats ardently advocated Increasing comp~etition, some
p~rovisions of' recent legislationl inl fhct work at cross purpose to that ob)jective.
For example. burdening suppliers of' off-the-shelf' catalog items to idleiti all
c~Iopoent parts and1 their prOdlucers, or to submit dletailed pricing
ctifications, inhibits qjualifiedl companies from competing For government
contracts. Regulatory imiplemientation-f'or example, 1)oIs ef~forts to require
contractors to release rights in technical data onl their pro(Iucts-has it similar
effect.
A Further prob~lem stems froml COnlfuLsion regarding the intent of' recent
legislar ion-notably t he Competition in C;ontracting Act's (CICA) requirement
of, -l1ll andI openl iompetition," which some have interpreted to mean that thle
govern mem ntol/ b~ily from the lowest of feror. (ICA sought to make it clear
(hill the award of, at contract through competitive negotiation is a method of'
procio remen t no less acceptable t han an award using f'Ormal advertising or
sealed ld~s, and thus to recognize that competition entails more than Just anl
assessmnent of, lowest price. This goal has been obscured by the notion that futll
andl~ opX'l comlpetitionl preclud~es tlie governmeint Front establishing
jiillificatloll criteria, and forces the award1 of a contract based onl price without
regardl, for examplle, to technical expertise or life cycle costs. This reinfoirces
IDoI)s procliv'ity for writing (letailedl military specifications rather than
fu 11( onal p~rodutct (lescript ons-ill tis con text, [in order to insure that all]
b~idd~ers offer Identical itenms. At the samne time, however, these narrow jpro)(l(t
specifications prleclud~e the acquisition of' most commercial prodIucts adl III
effect, IDoI's (loing businless with mranly qualifiled suppIliers. Thus, thet fuill
po tent ial of' Cl CA is not b~eing realized because of, at fOcus oil the ( 1 lalt itv
rat her than thle quality of' comlpet it I()i
In sum, we believe that Dl) i)Should great ly Increase its uise of' t rulvk
ef'fox t ive compet itionl, utsing ~it a Iilodl tihe com11ptiie b.luying practices of,
Major corporationls anid t heir supp~llie'rs. We recommlend~ the elimination of,
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those legal anil regulatory provisions that atre att varianice wilth fuill
establishment of' commercial comfpetit ive p)ractices.

G. Enhance the Quality of Acquisition Personnel
DoD must be able to attract and retain the caliber of people necessary for
a quality acquisition program. Significant improvements should be made in
the senior-level appointment system. The Secretary of Defense should have
increased authority to establish flexible personnel management policies
necessary to improve defense acquisition. An alternate personnel
management system should be established to include senior acquisition
personnel and contracting officers as well as scientists and engineers.
Federal regulations should establish business-related education and
experience criteria for civilian contracting personnel, which will provide a
basis for the professionalization of their career paths. Federal law should
permit expanded opportunities for the education and training of all civilian
acquisition personnel.
Our Study' convinces LIS that lastinig progress inI the 1 )erfol miance of the
(Jemamds drajmatic improvements ini our1 mnanagement of'
ai((lI1Sit0I
inper-sonniel at all lev~els withlin LDo).
A pijvot;al recoiflnenmlatltin of the Commimssion is the estalblishment of the
j))sitioii of Uinder Secretary of' Lef'ense (Acutilsitioni) anid comparable Service
positionls, aill to be filled by leaiders withi ouitstan-dinig buisiess managemenlt
c-edlentils. Recrtiig the most caljalble exectiviNes for jobs of'such importan-ce
to thle niationl Is ext remlelv. difficuilt, howev-er, Mnthle Lice of cuirrenlt disincentives
to etinig puiblic serv-ice..Areceilt r-eport of' the Presiential Appoinitee
lPioiet of the National Acaidemyw of' Ptiblic Adiiniiistration* anialyzes this
P) dein
CIII11(1 (letilis twenity- three separate rec()imiendaLtimns for improvinig the
i-ecrtimitit of seior-lev'el ExeCutive Branch personnel. T'hese iclude, for)I
exami)le. specific suiggestions for siniplifvNin~g finanicial disclosure reports an(1d
101 alh()w\ing Presidenitial appointees to (lefer- caitl1 gains taxes inIcurred b\
(liv'est ilig aissets to (oiil)ly %
with 'oliflict-of-iiiterest pr1ov*is(ins. Suich steps wvould
M,)ini - Orweae
goveli ii et's i)ilit%, to Mit Iact a 11(1 rctaiii t he hiighly (Itidlfledl
ple )llt neded fow f'fective, seiImm1)rmanaigemenlt of (lefenlse acquIisitionl. We
"tr( )lgl V 511 po)it these P)1( ))S;ls.
w(iJsIIi1o) SYSteml

PIt I

IItI

XI

it e ItIAjc(i

N

c IlI )ctrI S5.
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Cotmparable improvements also are required for effective middle
management and better line personnel. The defense acquisition work f'orce
mingles civilian and military expertise in numerous disciplines for management
and staffing of' the world's largest procurement organization. Each year billions
of' dollars are spent more or less efficiently, based on the competence and
experience of these personnel. Yet, compared to its industry counterparts, this
work force is undertrained, underpaid, and inexperienced. Whatever other
changes may be made, it is vitally important to enhance the quality of' the
def'ense acquisition work force-both by attracting qualified new personnel and
by improving the training and motivation of current personnel.*
The General Accounting Office (GAO) has been engaged in an important
study to evaluate the capabilities of DoD program managers and contracting
officers. The results of' GAO's study* confirm the central importance of'
improving the quality of training for these two critical acquisition specialties.
The caliber of uniformed military personnel engaged in program
management has improved significantly of late. Military officers manage over
90 percent of' DoD's roughly 240 program offices. Their ranks range from 0-5
(lieutenant colonel/commander) to 0-8 (major general/rear admiral). Each of'
the Services has established a well-defined acquisition career program for its
officers. These include the Army's Materiel Acquisition Management (MAM)
program, the Navy's Materiel Professional (MP) programs, and detailed career
planning regulations for Air Force technical personnel and program managers.
We strongly suppoirt these measures. We also support recent legislation that
has further defined career paths for all program managers. In 1984, Congress
established a minimum f'our-year tenure fbir program management
assignments. The 1986 Authorization Act prescribed requisite qualifications
and training, including at least eight years of acquisition-related experience
and appr(opriate instruction at the Defense Systems Management College (or
equivalent training).

*To, this end.

ile Assistant Secretarv of

)elense for AcqjUiSitio10n(I Logistics recently

proposed creating a singk1 l)etese A(qIilsition (orps. modeled afier tile State epa
tfilt] e's
Foreignt Service. See DolI .'cq1u1hioiwJ ImIpMVemeu/-The ('hallenge. Ahead. Perspect iv's of the
Assistant Se(retarv of l)efense for Acqiuisiti)n an( Logisti(s: White Paper No. 2-Revitalizati,)n
of h I)oI) .Acquisition ald l.ogistics WVorkforce (Nov. 5. 1985). We studied this proposal
careftull. and sup)ort niany of its specific fteatures. Becatse it WOldI(| hlve( the unliersiral)le
resilt of ptUtting too itiuch (listance het eletn a(quisition pr,,gramis and users, however, we do
1not SUlpport tihe proposal ill its full horm.
tSee Ui.S. (eneral .\((otmting ()ffi(ce. 1)4) Acquistilm: Capabilis of Key iot) 1'rion'l in
Sv' tem Acqniiln ((;A()INSIAI)-8"--5).
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By contrast, much more remains to be done concerning civilian acquisition
personnel generally. Civilians frequently cite the rigid pay grades and
seniority-based promotion standards of the federal civil service as disincentives
to continued employment. Higher pay and better opportunities in private
industry lure the best college graduates and the brightest trainees away from
government, particularly in such highly competitive fields as science,
engineering, and contracting. One extremely important means to improve the
acquisition work force is to establish an alternative personnel management
system permitting greater flexibility with respect to the status, pay, and
qualifications of civilian employees.
We reviewed the results of the Navy's so-called China Lake personnel
project, in which recruitment and retention of key civilians were correlated
with pay, incentives, and advancement based oil performance. The China Lake
experiment, which is outlined briefly in Appendix C, served to increase the
retention of engineers and scientists, improve supervisor-employee
relationships, and dramatically reduce management paperwork. Legislation is
now pending to implement such a system for all federal scientists and.
engineers. The China Lake personnel system has produced significant benefits.
It merits expansion. We therefore recommend that federal law permit the
Secretary of Defense to include other critical acquisition personnel in such a
system, and facilitate greater professionalism among civilian acquisition
employees through government sponsorship of graduate instruction in
acquisition management.
Among acquisition personnel, contract specialists have an especially critical
role. More than 24,000 members of DoD's acquisition work Force specialize in
the award and administration of contracts. Eighty-five percent of these contract
specialists are civilians. Contract specialists must master the extensive, complex
body of knowledge encompassing materials and operations management,
contract law, cost analysis, negotiation techniques, and industrial marketing.
Yet, the Office of Personnel Management designates the Contract Specialist
personnel series (GS 1102) as an administrative and not a professional series
under Civil Service Title VIii. This administrative designation prohibits the

4..

estal)lishment of any business education requirement for contract specialists. As
a result, only half of DoI)'s contract specialists have college degrees, which may
or may not be business-related. We recommenl establishing a ninimun
education and/or experience requirement for the Contract Specialist series.

Such a requirement, similar to that now established for the Accounting
personnel series, would mandate an entry-level criterion of twentv-four
semester hours in business-related courses or equivalent experience.
Independentl., ),ol) should enhance the professional status of' contract

:

specialists by increasing the nmtber of' outside hires, condtut ing on-campus
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recruitment, mandating the use of written tests for in-service placement and
promotion, and establishing upward mobility programs for purchasing agents
(GS 1105) and procurement clerks (GS 1106). DoD already has established
acquisition training programs at five major facilities, and requires that all
civilian contract specialists complete an average of* six-hundred hours of
mandatory training. According to a 1984 report of the DoD Inspector
General,* however, approximately two-thirds of all DoD contract specialists
had not completed this training. In a recent report, the Executive Committee
on Federal Procurement Reform t also recognized the inadequate training
given contract specialists.
Insufficient management attention and financial resources are serious
impediments to adequate training of contract specialists and, for that matter,
all acquisition personnel. Such training-like that provided generally in DoD
intern programs-should be centrally managed and funded. This is necessary
to improve the utilization of teaching faculty, to enforce compliance with
mandatory training requirements, and to coordinate overall acquisition
training policies.

I.°

*Office of' the Is|pt'ctor (ewral,

Dol). Relorlt on the Audit of/ Department of Defense

Procurement Training. No. 84-047 (Feb. 14. 1984).
Refionrm Task Group No. 6, Guidance on
tFExecutive (omtittee on Federal Pro( ureme
Program,, Vol. I (May 1985).
Etabliling 'rocurement Career Ala nagen'i'
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VI. Recommended
Executive and
Legislative Changes
W

e have described a series of major reforms that, taken in aggregate, can
make the defense acquisition system substantially more efficient. These
reforms not only will save money but also will improve military capability by
reducing the time it takes to field new weapon systems. Most of these reforms
can be implemented by the President and Secretary of Defense. Some will
require legislation.
We urge that Congress take the following steps:
* Create by statute the new position of Under Secretary of Defense
(Acquisition); authorize an additional Level I1appointment in the Office of'
the Secretary of Defense; and make necessary conforming changes to the
current statutory organization of acquisition responsibilities within that
Office.
* Recodify federal laws governing acquisition in a single, consistent, and
greatly simplified procurement statute; and remove those features of current
law and regulation that are at variance with the expanded acquisition of'
commercial products and the establishment of effective commercial-style
procurement competition.
* Simplify and clarify financial disclosure reporting forms; amend tax laws to
permit Presidential appointees to delay the impact of capital gains taxes they
incur in divesting assets to comply with conflict of' interest laws; and take
other legislative actions necessary to implement fully the recommendations of'
the National Academy of Public Administration's Presidential Appointee
Project.
31
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Amend civil service laws to permit flexible personnel management policies
for acquisition professionals, and to expand opportunities for the education
and training of all acquisition personnel.

* Authorize and appropriate multi-year funding of those programs for which
the Joint Requirements and Management Board (as restructured by the
Secretary of Defense) has authorized full-scale development or high-rate
production.

S.

We urge that the Secretary of Defense change current DoD acquisition
organization and procedures as follows:

":

0 Request that Congress create the new position of Under Secretary of' Defense

(Acquisition); designate this Under Secretary as the Defense Acquisition
Executive; and invest him with full authority to supervise the defense
acquisition system, including authority over all offices and agencies within the
Office of the Secretary of Defense necessary for that purpose.
* Designate Service Acquisition Executives within each Military Department;
and retain within the Services the traditional responsibility for managing
acquisition programs.
" Assign to the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency a specific mission
in the conduct of prototype programs; and direct the Services to increase
their emphasis on prototyping.

" Restructure the joint Requirements and Management Board (JRMB) by
directing that it be cochaired by the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition)
and the Vice Chairman of' the Joint Chiefs of Staff; delegate to this
restructured JRMB the responsibility for authorizing full-scale development
and high-rate production in all joint programs and in major Service
programs: and direct the,]RMB to:
1.require the testing of prototype systems and subsystems before the
authorization of full-scale development;
2. require the use of baselining for all major new programs;
3. require that operational test data be available before the authorization
of' high-rate production; and

_
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4. significantly increase the use of nondevelopmental items as an
alternative to new development programs.
Instruct the Defense Acquisition Executive to take steps necessary to amend
the DoD Supplement to the Federal Acquisition Regulation so as to:
1. effect a major increase in the acquisition of available commercial
components and systems by requiring program managers to obtain
waivers for use of products made to military specifications when
commercial alternatives are available; and
2. establish commercial-style competitive procurement practices to the
full extent permitted by law.

3.
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VII. Conclusion
At a recent meeting with the Defense Science Board, the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff stated that the most important way technology could
enhance our military capability would be to cut the acquisition cycle in half. We
agree that this objective is critically important, and we believe that it can be
achieved. It cannot be done by technology alone, however. It requires a radical
departure from our current organization and procedures. This, in turn,
necessitates a new spirit and a willingness to change among acquisition
professionals. It demands that government and industry repair their vital
partnership. Most importantly, it presumes a special cooperation between
Congress and the Executive to act for substantial improvement of the defense
acquisition system.
We urge Congress and the Administration to work together to implement
the Commission's formula for action to accomplish these critical reforms.
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APPENDIX B

An Illustrative Organization of the Acquisition Staff
of the Secretary of Defense
The current organization of the Office
of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) allocates
acquisition responsibilities generally as follows among eight senior OSD officials*:
1. The Under Secretary of Defense for
Research and Engineering (USDR&E) provides policy and oversight for weapon systern program development through fullscale engineering. USDR&E is responsible
for managing the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and for developmental test and evaluation,
2. The Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Comptroller) is responsible for all DoD financial matters and for management of the
Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA).
3. The Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Acquisition and Logistics) is responsible
for policy and oversight of weapon system
production, logistics, contracting policy
and regulation, and management of the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA).
4. The Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Command. Control, Communications, and
Intelligence) (C31) is responsible for C3 lsystems and policy and oversight of all associated research, development, and production activities.
5. The Director of Program Analysis
and Evaluation (PA&E) is responsible for
providing the Secretary of Defense with an

independent assessment of DoD programs,
including force structure, mission areas,
weapon systems, manpower, etc. The Cost
Analysis Improvement Group, which provides independent cost assessment of
weapon system programs, reports to the
Director of PA&E.
6. The Inspector General (IG) has authority to evaluate all DoD operations and
activities, to oversee all phases of the acquisition process, to establish contract audit
policy, and to investigate potential criminal
conduct and evidence of fraud, waste, or
abuse.
7. The Director of Operational Test
and Evaluation (OT&E) provides policy and
oversight for operational testing and evaluation, and assesses the success of weapon
system testing conducted by the Services.
8. The Director of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization establishes, and
monitors the achievement of, policy and
budget goals for utilization of small and disadvantaged businesses.
To consolidate diverse policy-making
responsibilities for improved management
of the overall acquisition system, the Coinmission has recommended establishment
by law of the position of Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition (USD(A)). In the

Certain of these officials-notably the Comptroller, Assistant Secretary of Defense (C), the Director of PA&E, and the Inspector General-have various nonacquisition responsibilities not fully described here.
*
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Commission's view, this new Under Secretary should have extensive experience in industrial management, and should:
* Be a Level II appointee,
* Work full-time on acquisition
matters.
* Cochair the restructured Joint Requirements and Management Board.
" Serve as a member of the Defense
Resources Board.
* Develop and implement DoD-wide
acquisition policy, including policy
for research and development and
operational testing, and contract
audit.
* Oversee the execution of weapon
system programs, so that development and production decisions are
validated by program requirements,
technical performance, and cost.
* Generally supervise contractor
performance.

40

For these broad purposes, the USD(A)
should have authority over all elements
of the OSD necessary to place the following functions under his direct
supervision:
0 All acquisition policy, including contract audit policy.
* Oversight of all acquisition programs
(including C31 programs) at ail stages
(including conceptualization, research, development, testing, production, and logistics).
* Oversight of advanced technology
programs.
0 Oversight of Test and Evaluation
(T&E), including both developmental
and operational T&E.
0 Oversight of small and disadvantaged
business utilization.
0 Responsibility for independent cost
assessments, including those of
weapon system programs.

APPENDIX C

The Navy Demonstration Project: An Alternative
Personnel Management System
Purpose
The Federal Classification and
Compensation System of the Civil Service
has remained largely unchanged since the
passage of the Classification Act of 1923. In
intervening years, the size and composition
of the federal work force has changed
dramatically. Today there is widespread
agreement that the Civil Service system
frequently inhibits effective recruitment,
retention, and management of federal
civilian employees. This is especially true of
occupations for which there is strong
private sector demand, such as scientists,
computer specialists, engineers, and
contract specialists,
In 1980, the Office of Personnel
Management authorized the Department of
the Navy to conduct a five-year
demonstration of an alternative personnel
system, designed to allow management to
reward individual performance and
compete in the labor market for high
quality personnel. Under the authority of
the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, the
Navy has conducted this Personnel System
Demonstration project at the Naval
Weapons Center at China Lake, California,
and at the Naval Ocean Systems Center in
San Diego. In 1984, the project was
extended for a second five-year period,

professional, administrative, and technical
specialist career fields at both Naval
facilities. At the San Diego facility, the
project also has included clerical
personnel, in order to ensure a
comprehensive basis for evaluating the
alternative system's performance and
potential.
In the alternative system, five new
general personnel classification levels have
replaced the 18-grade General Schedule.
The system initially has assigned each
employee to a respective classification level
on the basis of his attained professional
expertise. Thereafter, it has ranked each
employee competitively within his
respective classification level on the basis
of the quality of his performance. Length of
service and veterans preference have been
secondary considerations. The higher an
employee's performance rating, the better
his chance of advancement-or retention in
the event of personnel cutbacks.
Each classification level is matched to a
broad range of compensation. (See Figure
C-1.) The broad pay ranges applicable at
different levels of expertise have allowed
line managers significantly more flexibility
to make initial salary offers competitive
with local market conditions.
Compensation has been linked to
performance, rather than time in grade.
Thus, it has been possible to reward

Features

deserving individuals with higher pay

The project has included full-time
personnel in the scientist, engineer, senior

without having to promote them to a higher
classification level. Moreover, both Naval
facilities have established pools for cash
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awards in order to provide managers an
additional means for recognizing superior
performance. End-of-year performance
bonuses have provided tangible incentives,
and have made it possible to reward
especially deserving employees without
permanently increasing their pay.

Results of the First Five Years
For its initial five-year period, the
demonstration project reported the
following salient results:
* Improved ability to attract high

42

quality personnel to entry-level
positions.
* Dramatically reduced separation rates
for scientists and engineers-from
8.1 percent in 1979 to 4.2 percent in
1983.
0 Improved employee morale, through
greater potential for advancement
and professional growth.
* Reduced personnel management
costs and streamlined personnel
administration, including the
reduction of personnel paperwork by
50 to 80 percent.

r,.!-

Figure C-1

CLASSIFICATION/PAY BAND EXAMPLE*
Classification Group: Scientists, Engineers and Senior Staff
Current
System

Navy Personnel System
Demonstration Project

Pay Range
(in thousands)

GS-5
6

Entry Level

$14.4
to

7

25.7

8
9
10
11

I1
Advanced Training

21.8
to
34.3

12
13

III
Journeyman

31.6
to
48.9

14
15

IV
Senior Specialists,
Supervisors &
Managers

44.4
to
67.9

16
17
18

V
Professional
Exceptional

61.3
to
72.3
(pay ceiling set by
Congress)

*Other classification groups, such as technicians, technical specialists, administrative specialists, and clerical, have similarly designed pay bands.
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